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‘The National Trust has a diverse range of products for
your home, garden and lifestyle. Made by the experts in
their industry, we are proud to recommend these products
that have been inspired by the special places, spaces and
collections in our care. We partnered with Westminster
Stone to create a range of paving and garden artefacts,
because they offer wholly British manufacturing, are
renowned for their authentic reproduction and can offer
superb quality products at affordable prices’
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The National Trust have been working together with established paving
manufacturer Westminster Stone to create a collection of authentic
paving and landscaping products, launched at the Chelsea Flower Show
2011. Inspiration for the collection has been drawn from the properties
and landscapes cared for by the National Trust.

Kitchen Garden
The Kitchen Garden range is designed to reflect the traditions of these
wonderful working gardens so often found at National Trust properties.
It includes products with warmth and character suitable for many
garden settings.

Cotswold Manor
The Cotswold Manor range takes its inspiration from the famous
National Trust gardens at Hidcote and Snowshill. The range reflects the
warm mellow tones of traditional Cotswold buildings.

Roman Villa
The Roman Villa range of tiles and edgings captures the essence of the
Mediterranean. The design has been inspired by Romano-British mosaics
and paving at National Trust sites across the country.

Country House
The Country House range offers a touch of classic garden heritage
inspired by the grandeur and formality of the nation’s finest
stately homes.

For more information about the National Trust landscape collection
visit: www.nationaltrustpaving.com or call 0844 815 6442

Tile s
- Old Provence Ti les Pages 40 - 41
- Aegean Cream ( Traver t i ne) Page 49

We’ve been dedicated to protecting our countryside and heritage since 1895
and these products have been carefully selected by Westminster Stone to meet
our ethical and environmental standards. As a charity we rely on the public to
help us look after this country’s special places – for ever, for everyone.
Registered charity no. 205846 www.nationaltrust.org.uk
Produced under licence from The National Trust (Enterprises) Limited.
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Download a digital version of this brochure. Visit www.westminsterstone.com

Nationwide Delivery
contact us:www.weestminsterstone.com
0844 815 6442
ask@westminsterstone.com
follow us:-

Brand Licensing Manager, National Trust.
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Westminster Stone have been at the forefront of product development in the landscape
materials industry for over 30 years and are world renowned for the quality & expertise
of their traditional reproduction paving and flooring. Over the years, the company has
evolved to incorporate an array of contemporary, ethically sourced natural stone paving
products and are now proud to introduce two beautiful ranges of porcelain paving.
As a third generation family owned business, we’re proud to be just a little different to our
competitors in the products and levels of service we offer. This was recognised in 2011 by the
National Trust, who awarded Westminster Stone the coveted licence to produce a range of
traditional landscaping materials based on their properties & gardens. Now in its sixth year, the
National Trust Landscape Collection has become synonymous with authenticity, making it a must
have for those undertaking restoration or conservation projects.

Westminster Paving

Whatever your style, we all need a little inspiration from time to time, and are delighted to
bring you some of our ideas in the following pages. Take some time to explore, and discover why
Westminster Stone raises the standard in both traditional and contemporary landscaping and
flooring materials.
John Clifford
Managing Director, Westminster Stone
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Westminster Stone manufacture a range of traditional reproduction Flagstones, Antique Tiles and Features for exterior and interior use, an intended variation in colour and hues enhances the overall effect of all products within the Westminster Stone
ranges of fibre reinforced reconstructed stone reproductions. (All reproductions are fibre reinforced). Westminster Stone cannot be held responsible for efflorescence, a naturally occurring phenomenon inherent in all highly cementious products; this
may temporarily effect the colour or tone, but will not effect the performance of the concrete. Neither can Westminster Stone be held responsible for the possible effects of applying some chemical based products to any concrete surface; some weed
killers, for example, could have a detrimental effect, check the bottle or packaging before purchase. Westminster Stone cannot be held responsible for the effects of de-icing salts, this may also be detrimental to the surface of all concrete. Westminster
Stone cannot be held responsible for the effects of abuse, poor workmanship, or inappropriate ground preparation. Our policy is one of continuous improvement, innovation and development, and as such we reserve the right to change specifications
without notice. Westminster Stone Company Limited claim copyright on all reproductions. Applications for Design Registration and Trade Name Registration on products within this brochure are currently being processed. This brochure, or any
part of it may not be reproduced without the written consent of Westminster Stone, nor may it be modified or tampered with without written permission.

‘The National Trust has a diverse range of products for
your home, garden and lifestyle. Made by the experts in
their industry, we are proud to recommend these products
that have been inspired by the special places, spaces and
collections in our care. We partnered with Westminster
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because they offer wholly British manufacturing, are
renowned for their authentic reproduction and can offer
superb quality products at affordable prices’
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Westminster Stone have been at the forefront of product development in the landscape
materials industry for over 30 years and are world renowned for the quality & expertise
of their traditional reproduction paving and flooring. Over the years, the company has
evolved to incorporate an array of contemporary, ethically sourced natural stone paving
products and are now proud to introduce two beautiful ranges of porcelain paving.
As a third generation family owned business, we’re proud to be just a little different to our
competitors in the products and levels of service we offer. This was recognised in 2011 by the
National Trust, who awarded Westminster Stone the coveted licence to produce a range of
traditional landscaping materials based on their properties & gardens. Now in its sixth year, the
National Trust Landscape Collection has become synonymous with authenticity, making it a must
have for those undertaking restoration or conservation projects.
Whatever your style, we all need a little inspiration from time to time, and are delighted to
bring you some of our ideas in the following pages. Take some time to explore, and discover why
Westminster Stone raises the standard in both traditional and contemporary landscaping and
flooring materials.
John Clifford
Managing Director, Westminster Stone
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Glendale Setts laid
coursed random

Chelsea Gold flags & Old Castle Cobble setts

Old Lancashire Mill flooring in Welsh Oak Frame house

page 11 pic 4

Old Lancashire Mill Flags (see pages 34-35)
with Jacobean Brick edging

Old Castle Cobble Setts
in mixed blend

Old Yorkshire Street cobble panel

Jacobean Paving Brick

Jacobean Paving Brick pathway

Jacobean Paving Brick on Edge

Jacobean Paving Brick on Edge & Millstone

4
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Yorkstone 6.4 metre diameter Classic Roterea

www.westminsterstone.com
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Our thanks to
The Dingle Nursery, Welshpool,
for location photography.

change colour to
chelsea gold

Chelsea Gold Classic Rotarea
with random squaring kit

Old Lancashire Mill Abbey Planter &
Squaring off flags

Glendale natural stone flags with Glendale
cobble inset panels

Old Lancashire Mill Flags and Angled Mill Stone

6
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Old Yorkshire Street Classic Octagon

Old Grosvenor Chamfered Step in
Old Lancashire Mill grey hues

HênSlate ("Hên" translates from Welsh as Old)

Flagstones and Old Grosvenor Kerbstones in
Old Yorkshire Street

Traditional garden setting using Westminster Stone traditional materials

www.westminsterstone.com
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Old Provence random coursed path

Old Provence Classic Octagon

Old Provence Squares, Rectangles,
Diamonds & Triangles

Old Provence Lozenge and
Tile in Old Terracotta hues

Old Provence Classic Rotarea with squaring off kit
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Old Provence Terracotta Replica Rectangular Tiles

www.westminsterstone.com
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Desert Sand Setts

Tr a d i t i o n a l
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Old Provence Tiles
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Renaissance
		- c h a n g i n g , 						
				 		 e v o l v i n g
			

Renaissance: re-na’s ans n a Re- bir th or

		

revival; the period of tr ans ition from

m e di e va l t o m o dern tim es. What could be more appropr iate?
Ti m e t o re fl e ct upo n yo ur w o rld around you and influence its
s h a p e a n d c haract er. Our unique rang e of mater ials tr ans cends
f as hi o n , a l l ow ing yo u to create and define a s ty le of your own.
Ma y we sug g est a clo ser lo o k at t he Wes tmins ter Rotarea?
Int e g r a t e d t o yo ur garden design it will provide the per fect
f o c a l p o i n t f o r a special f eat ure.
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Old Yorkshire Street - Random flags,
Classic Rotarea semi-circle, and
Old Grosvenor Kerbstones

Yorkstone Classic Rotarea

Old Lancashire Mill Flags canal-side setting

Oxford Courtyard flags

Old Lancashire Mill Flags & Tiles waxed for interior flooring
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Random Old Lancashire Mill Flags

www.westminsterstone.com
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Yorkstone Flags and half Classic Rotarea

Traditional palladian design with
Old Provence Tiles & Castle Tile

Old Provence Square Tiles
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Old Lancashire Mill Abbey Planter with
squaring off flags

Old Yorkshire Street Flags

Old Castle Blend random flagstones

Yorkstone Classic Octagon with Old Welsh Quarry
tiles in foreground

Abbey Planter with 10mm golden gravel

Old Lancashire Mill Flags

www.westminsterstone.com
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Westminster Stone supplied paving flags for the multi award winning Lymm Water Tower project - Livingstone Welsh Midnight Flags
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C ontempor ar y : kon- tem’ po- r a- r i a T h e
circums tances , ideas and s tyles of the p re s e n t a g e
Mak e way for the ne w. Be creative and g o with the flow ; li fe i s fo r
liv ing. If the wor ld is a s tag e, then create your per fe c t b a c k d ro p
w it h o u r expans ive r ang e of mater ials , you will find t h e d e s i g n
perm utations are endles s . A city g arden can become a t ra n qu i l
haven for meditative reflection or the per fect s pot fo r a n e ve n i n g’s
ent er t ainment with fr iends . The choice is your s .

Contemporaryclassics
			 o f t h e f u t u r e
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Greyfell flags with Cragside squares in foreground

Livingstone Welsh Midnight Flags

Old Provence Classic Octagon and pathway
Lighthouse Hartland Charcoal 20mm Porcelain tiles
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Old Provence square tiles

Desert Sand Circle

Greyfell flags

Old Provence Tiles

www.westminsterstone.com
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C l a s s i c - 		 				

					 e n d u r i n g 				
		 d e s i g n

			

Classic: k las’ ik a Having las ting s ig nificance or wor th, enduri n g . T h e g re a t

			

garden designers of Per s ia cher is hed their outdoor living s pa c e a s a s o u rc e

of g re a t b e a uty and so ught t o create their own par adis e within. Nature was tame d w i t h fo rm a l
pla n t i n g o f t rees and f lowers, harmonis ed with the pres ence of water features – a h e a ve n ly
pla c e t o b e . West m inster St o ne’s de dication to authenticity will ens ure your pro j e c t c a rri e s a
h e r i t a g e w hi ch lies f ar beyo nd its tr ue year s .
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Flagstone Water Trough in Old Yorkshire Street colour

Stubton Hall -Old Lancashire Mill

Granary Millstone

Old Grosvenor Drainage Gulleys

Old Yorkshire Street Flags & Old Castle Cobble Setts

Award winning garden at Hampton Court Palace
Flower Show, Old Lancashire Mill Bullnosed Flags
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Old Lancashire Mill Classic Rotarea to random - project pack (circle squared into completely random flags)

www.westminsterstone.com
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Old Lancashire Mill Flags and Bullnoses used as
swimming pool surround and copings

Wildlife Table

Chelsea Gold Old Castle Cobble Setts waxed for
interior flooring

Old Lancashire Mill Flags,Traditional Copings and Steps on canalside walkway.

24
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Cragside natural stone flags

Old Welsh Quarry Tiles sealed for conservatory

Random Old Provence Tiles and bench seat

www.westminsterstone.com
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Classical
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Old Provence square tiles waxed in the kitchen of a 17th century beamed farmhouse
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Perio d: per’ri-o d n A s tag e in the his tor y of a
cult ure hav ing a de finable place in s pace and

All products are suitable for use with
underfloor heating systems

t im e . T h e p r actical qualit ies o f a stone or tile floor were well
k n ow n t o o ur ancest o rs and have stood the tes t of time. Hard
we a r i n g , e a s i ly cleaned, and ver y low maintenance, they als o
off e r t h e s a m e so lut io n to to day’s bus y home. Simply treated,
a l l We st m i n ster Sto ne f lo o rs w ill ad d char acter and ambience,
w hi l st a d di ng to the style and valu e of your proper ty – whether
t ha t’s m o d e r n, t raditio nal o r f arm hous e, clas s ic or penthous e.

P
e
r
i
o
d
					
interior
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Old Farmhouse Random Flagstones Sealed for interior use

Old Lancashire Mill Flags waxed

Chelsea Gold flags - waxed & sealed

Old Cotswold Flagstones waxed and sealed for traditional

28
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All products are suitable for use with underfloor heating systems subject to manufacturers and installers approval

Greyfell Flags

Waxed and Sealed Old Provence Tiles

Old Yorkshire Street Flags (waxed)

Livingstone Rustic Slate Tiles

Desert Sand Flags

Old Yorkshire Street flags

www.westminsterstone.com
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Livingstone Travertine flooring

Henslate

Period interiors
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Manor
Country House
Cotswold
Manor
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Cotswold Manor
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Inspired by tradition

Country House

Roman Villa
Villa
Roman

Kitchen Gar

National Trust landscape collection
The National Trust have been working together with established paving
manufacturer Westminster Stone to create a collection of authentic
paving and landscaping products, launched at the Chelsea Flower Show
2011.
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has been
drawn
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and landscapes cared for by the National Trust.
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The Kitchen Garden range is designed to reflect
wonderful working gardens so often found at Na
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garden settings.
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Roman Villa
The Roman Villa range of tiles and edgings captures the essence of the
Mediterranean. The design has been inspired by Romano-British mosaics
and paving at National Trust sites across the country.
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General Notes

Old Provence squares, rectangles, triangles and Star Feature.

Old Yorkshire Street Flags & Old Welsh Quarry Tiles waxed for
interior use.

Westminster Stone integrity
All products within the range are manufactured from
through-pigmented, high specification, fibre reinforced
reconstructed stone. Only raw materials of the highest
quality, sourced wherever possible from the United
Kingdom, are used to enable Westminster Stone to
present authentically reproduced products second to
none. All products are frost resistant.

Surface drainage
Paved areas should be gently sloping away from any
building to allow excess water to be directed away.
Any base or ground preparation should also allow for
drainage. Poor drainage may result in water retention and
may affect the weathering characteristics of materials.

Dimensions and Weights
All Westminster Stone products are reproduced
from natural materials enabling the finest detail
to be accurately and authentically reproduced and
consequently there will be a slight variation, (within
tried and tested tolerances), in dimensions; this
variation will enhance the overall natural effect. All
dimensions quoted for reproduction materials and
natural stones are approximate. Products are shown
first in metric, with imperial following. Sizes quoted
are nominal, and therefore show the area covered,
including the recommended pointing gap, and not the
actual size of the item.
Colour variation
All products within the range are manufactured to
look as natural as possible and, with this in mind,
Westminster Stone have set out to achieve colour
and tonal variation within accepted parametres. It
is recommended that for projects requiring more
than one pack, several packs are opened at once to
enable you to benefit from the most natural intended
variation available. Natural curing and weathering can
also affect the colour of materials, this too will enhance
the overall natural effect. The LivingStone and
Purestone natural stone products have a slightly wider
colour variation which again will enhance the overall
effect. They may also carry some attractive veining
marks and a variation in texture.

Pointing
For best results, a strong semi-dry mix is
recommended (with sufficient water content to bind,
but not so much as to stain product when used).
Sufficient pointing material should be mixed to be
used within around thirty minutes, less in warmer
weather conditions; after this time it may become too
dry to bind. Dry mix or sand for pointing may hold
moisture for excessive periods, and staining may occur.
Bonding
Natural stone in particular will benefit from a PVA
type bonding agent to be added to the mortar when
laying. Natural stone products, materials less than 35
mm (1 3/8”) thick, and high traffic areas should be
laid on a strong full mortar bed.
Efflorescence
Westminster Stone cannot be held responsible for
efflorescence, a naturally occurring phenomenon
inherent in all highly cementitious products; this
may temporarily affect the colour or tone, but will
not affect the structural properties, performance or
durability of the product. Efflorescence may manifest
itself in the form of a deposit or an apparent fading of
colour either in patches, runs, or covering the surface.
The effects will gradually disappear with time, usage
and once natural weathering takes over.
Cleaning and de-icing salts
Westminster Stone will not be held responsible for

Old Castle Cobbles, Old Lancashire Mill Flags & Jacobean
Brick on Edge.

the effects of chemical cleaners, pressure washers or
de-icing salts which may have a detrimental effect on
the surface of all concrete. Avoid the use of metal snow
clearing tools too, which may also damage the surface
of any wet cast concrete product surface.
New products & Designs
At Westminster Stone, the policy is one of continuous
improvement, and as such they reserve the right to
change specification without notice. Applications
have been made for name and design registration,
and Westminster Stone claim copyright on all of their
products.
Health & Safety
Many products within the Westminster Stone range
are heavy. It is suggested that items over 25 kg, or
those that are awkward in shape should be handled
by more than one person, or using suitable lifting
equipment.
It is recommended that work gloves are used to
prevent abrasion to hands, and lime burns from wet
mortar. Eye protection should also be used when
cutting with either chisels or disc cutters.
Sealants
Westminster Stone or their appointed agents are able
to give details of preparations, sealants and waxes for
use when laying products outdoors, or for interior
flooring.
Photography
There is an intended variation within the Westminster
Stone range, and photographs within this brochure are
intended as a guide only. Colours within the brochure
are as accurate as photographic and printing processes
allow.
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All of the essential information necessary to enable

			

you to design and create your dream garden, is

			

laid out clearly on the following pages. Sections

show clearly what is available in each range.
PROJECT PACKS (clearly marked throughout in blue) provide
classic design solutions in easy to calculate kit packs.
Westminster Stone will tailor your order to your individual
requirement offering you a bespoke solution for your project;
for instance you may only require a part of a circle or octagon,
or you may wish to limit the size or weight of flagstones that
you are using.
Whatever your approach, our friendly Sales and Technical
support staff are on hand to answer any queries that you may
have, and may also be able to offer further design inspiration.

Informative
technical
		 i n f o r m a t i o n 		
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Castle Blend, Chelsea Gold, Oxford Courtyard, L
Rectangular Flags
(units in mm)

A
915 x 610
36 x 24

B
915 x 457
36 x 18

C
762 x 762
30 x 30

D
762 x 610
30 x 24

E
762 x 457
30 x 18

F
610 x 610
24 x 24

G
610 x 457
24 x 18

H
610 x 305
24 x 12

I
457 x 457
18 x 18

J
457 x 305
18 x 12

K
305 x 305
12 x 12

51.28

38.46

53.42

42.74

32.05

34.19

25.64

17.09

19.23

12.82

8.55

weight per flag kg
No. per sq metre

1.79

2.39

1.72

2.15

2.87

2.69

3.59

5.38

4.78

7.18

10.76

No. per sq yard

1.50

2.00

1.44

1.80

2.40

2.25

3.00

4.50

4.00

6.00

9.00

3

3

-

3

3

3

4

4

4

*Project Pack (10sq M)
J
D

C

K

I

A

10 square metre Project Pack

H

(numbers of each size listed above)
A

E

G

F

B

J

K

3.20m

F

4		3

I

D

H
E

4.57m
3.05m

G
B
3.05m

Random Flags (use approximately equal numbers of each

Old Lancashire Mill

size)

PROJECT PACK (Random layout) By turning corner pieces in direction of
arrows, several packs can be joined in random together without straight
lines. Flags in random packs can also be laid ‘random coursed.’

Copings & Fillers
mm

Traditional Copings & Pier Caps

152x610 152x457 152x305 152x152

Inches

6x24

6x18

6x12

6x6

weight per flag kg

8.55

6.41

4.27

2.14

No. per sq metre

10.76

14.35

21.53

43.06

No. per sq yard

9.00

12.00

18.00

36.00

Dimensions metric

Coping

Pier Caps

915x305x65

450x450x65

36x12x2.5

18x18x2.5

50.00

37.50

Dimensions imperial
Weight per flag kg

Pier Cap

.

Bullnosed Flags
Dimensions mm

915 x 610

610 x 610

610 x 457

610 x 305

36 x 24

24 x 24

24 x 18

24 x 12

Weight per flag kg

51.28

34.19

25.64

17.09

No. per linear metre

1.09

1.64

2.19

3.28

No. per linear yard

1.00

1.50

2.00

3.00

915mm
(36")

610mm
(24")

457mm
(18")

305mm
(12")

inches

Length of
Bullnose side

The following three sizes available to special order: 915x457mm, 610x457mm, 610x305mm.

Bullnosed Flags & traditional coping stone

Furniture & Fireplace Hearths
Stone Table

Table/Bench		 Stone Bench

Metric size mm

1220x762x75

1220x610x75

1220x457x75		915x457x75

Imperial size "

48 x 30 x 3

48 x 24 x 3

48 x 18 x 3		 36 x 18 x 3

170

136

weight per flag kg

102		

77

Stone Bench

Abbey Planter & Planter Squaring off Kit
Squaring off
Kit

14kg (x8)

33.2kg (x4)

Area - Complete M2		

2.32 sq M

Area - Complete yd2		

2.78 sq yd

Abbey Planter

Planter
Squaring off kit
Can be used as
tree or feature
surround or
to square off
Abbey Planter

1.12m

1.524m

Weight per piece

Abbey
Planter

Abbey Planter and Planter Squaring off Kit in Lancashire Mill with square filler edging

t

1.12m
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d, Lancashire Mill and Yorkshire Street flagstones
Old Grosvenor Range
Kerbstone

Chamfered Step

Drainage Gulley

Straight

Corner

Metric size mm

610x100x130

305x100x130

915x255x65

610x255x65

610x305x100

457x305x100

Imperial size "

24 x 4 x 5

12 x 4 x 5

36 x 10 x 2.5

24 x 10 x 2.5

24 x 12 x 4

18 x 12 x 4

16.00

8.00

36.00

24.00

36.00

27.00

No. per sq metre

–

–

4.29

6.43

5.37

7.17

No. per sq yard

–

–

3.58

5.38

4.49

6.00

weight per piece kg

Old Grosvenor Kerbstones + flags in Old Yorkshire Street

Old Grosvenor Chamfered Step + flags in Old Lancashire Mill

Old Grosvenor Drainage Gulley + flags - Old Yorkshire Street

Yorkshire Street Flags - Footworn and magnificent;
these flagstones add an incomparable charm and
2.59m (8'6") diameter Octagon - 25 pieces coverage
2.59m (8'6") diameter Octagon - 29 pieces - coverage
maturity to any environment, both indoors and
- 5.54sqm- 512kg
- 6.7 m- 619kg
out, with subtle hues of green and grey.
2.59m
2.59m
Lancashire Mill Flags Reproduced from hand selected masters from the
floors of 19th century textile mills, we believe
our Lancashire Mill flags carry a special integrity;
assured to add character and heritage to any project.
Castle Blend Flags - Using the same character and
T
authentic detailing, the Castle Blend Flags have
.762m
C
T F
F 1.67m
C
a wider variation in colour tones, from the grey/
green hues of the Lancashire Mill to the Green
W
W
Greys of the Yorkshire Street. They look stunning,
and are virtually indistinguishable from the
traditional natural stone flags that they emulate.
Chelsea Gold - Add the warmth of a golden era to
your interior flooring or garden landscape with the
Classic Octagon (bespoke) individual pieces can be ordered to achieve any design permutation.
gentle glow and ambience of our Chelsea flags.
To further extend the Project Pack, add the following components to reach the required diameter.		
Oxford Courtyard – with buff and Cotswold
hues, with hints of grey will add character and a
				18W		18F		18DF			
traditional style to country homes.
				Wings		Fillers		Double Filler

Classic Octagon Project Pack

				

Squared Classic Octagon Project Pack

457mm		

457mm x 380mm

457mm x 760mm

Metric		Imperial		18” 		18”x15” 		18”x30”
2590mm		

8’ 6		

Use Octagon Project Pack 1 (above)				

to 3510mm

11’ 6		

add 8		

0		

8

to 4420mm

14’ 6”		

add 16		

8		

16

to 5640mm

18’ 6”		

add 24		

8		

32

to 6250mm

20’ 6”		

add 32		

8		

48

Weight of each FLAG			

21kg		

16.00kg		

32.00kg

HW/R

HW/L
DF

W
F

C

T

Classic Octagon (bespoke)

www.westminsterstone.com
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Castle Blend, Chelsea Gold, Oxford Courtyard, L
Castle Cobbles
Rich in every detail, Castle Cobble Setts are full of
character and old-world charm and can be used in an

Classic Rotarea (bespoke)

Oxford Courtyard – with buff and Cotswold hues, with
hints of grey will add character and a traditional style to
country homes.

extensive range of applications with complementary
Octagons and Circles to complete your project.

individual pieces can be ordered to achieve any design permutation.

				

							
Flags required for each
complete full circle
Approx. Diameter
Approx. Radius			
Metric

36A

18B

18C

18D

Sq off kit

910mm/36" 457mm/18" 457mm/18" 457mm/18" 3.96m/13'

18E

18F

18G

457mm/18" 457mm/18" 457mm/18"

Weight of
complete
circle kg

Imperial							
Number in each ring

Imperial

Metric

915mm

3'0"

457mm

1'6"		18A (Centre)

1

–

1830mm

6'0"

915mm

3'0"		

1

2745mm

9'0"

1373mm

4'6"		 18ABC

1

3660mm

12'0"

1830mm

6'0"		 18ABCD

3965mm

13'0"

4575mm

15'0"

2288mm

5490mm

18'0"

6400mm

21'0"

18AB

–

–

–

–

–

–

61

8

–

–

–

–

–

–

243

8

16

–

–

–

–

–

547

1

8

16

16

–

–

–

–

972

ABCD (Squared off)

1

8

16

16

4

–

–

–

1456

18ABCDE

1

8

16

16

–

32

–

–

1519

2748mm

9'0"		 18ABCDEF

1

8

16

16

–

32

32

–

2187

3200mm

10'6"		 18ABCDEFG

1

8

16

16

–

32

32

32

2977

60.74

22.78

18.99

17.09

20.88

24.68

61

182

304

547

668

790

square			
7'6"		

						Weight of each FLAG kg
						

Weight of each RING kg

26.58 120.90
425

484

4 centre quadrants available as alternative. Centre Circle is available with 50mm centre hole for use with parasol or washing line.

A

Classic Rotarea Project Pack

3.66m (12') diameter circle - 41 pieces - 972kg

B

C

B

D

C

A

D

E

Classic Rotarea to Random Project Pack
3.66m (12') diameter circle
- 61 pieces coverage - 15.36 sq m - 1422kg

F

Enables circle feature to be squared off into a random area of flags
without any straight lines by using unique adaptor pieces

Adaptor
piece

C

G

D

B
A

A
B

C

D

Classic Rotarea & Squaring off Kit
Project Pack
36
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d, Lancashire Mill and Yorkshire Street flagstones
Old Castle Cobbles
Old Castle Cobble Setts		
Random
mm		
(5 sizes) one
of each
Inches		

A

B

C

D

E

228 x 457

228 x 380

228 x 305

228 x 228

228 x 152

9 x 18

9 x 15

9 x 12

9x9

9x6

weight per flag kg

–

9.62

8.01

6.41

4.81

3.21

No. per sq metre

2.87

9.57

11.48

14.35

19.14

28.70

No. per sq yard

2.40

8.00

9.60

12.00

16.00

24.00

19

19

19

19

19

19

Project Pk 6.6 sq metre

Old Castle Cobble Setts - coursed pathway

A

E

Old Castle Cobble Setts - random

B

D

E

B

Reconstructed stone, fibre reinforced
reproductions. Standard thickness approximately
40mm (11/2"+) (25mm (1") manufactured to
order). Recommended pointing gap 10 - 25mm
( 3/8 - 1"). Average weight approx 92kg/square
metre (77kg/square yard). Average weight approx
10.8 square metres/tonne (13 square yards
tonne). Suitable for use as external paving and
interior flooring material. Old Yorkshire Street,
Lancashire Mill Flags and Chelsea Gold, are
reproduction reclaimed flags.
Whether laid random or coursed, for ease of
calculation and pleasing results we suggest using
equal numbers of each size.

D
C

See notes on page 32/46.

C

A

Chelsea Gold Castle Cobbles

Old Castle Classic Rotarea Project Pack
pieces - 41 - 388kg
Available in Old Yorkshire Street Flags, Old Lancashire Mill
Flags and Chelsea Gold.
Diameters: A=420mm, B=1.05m, C=1.68m

2.31m

Old Castle Classic Rotarea & Square
off kit Project Pack

square = pieces - 69 - coverage - 7.54sqm - 698kg
compatable with Old Castle Cobble Setts and random flag
stones. Diameters: A=420mm, B=1.05m, C=1.68m

2.75m

Old Castle Cobbles random mixed blend colours

A

B

C

D

A

B

C

D

L1
L2
L3

R1 R2

R3

C

Reproduction circular feature using smaller flags & cobbles – for use with Old Castle Cobble Setts or Old Yorkshire Street, Old Lancashire Mill Flags, Chelsea Gold or as a stand alone.

Jacobean Bricks
Name

260 x 125 x 40 260 x 65 x 40
10 x 5 x 1.5
10 x 2.5 x 1.5
Brick Paving
Brick-on-Edge

weight per brick kg

2.76

1.73

No. per sq metre

33.49

55.81

No. per sq yard

28.00

46.67

These traditional bricks and brick on edge paving materials
will create a wealth of character and maturity in a carefully
balanced restoration. They can be laid close butted or with
a pointing gap.

www.westminsterstone.com
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Yorkstone & Weathered York
Yorkstone Flags With a natural warm buff, their inherent
strength and durability will provide timeless, traditional
ambience.

Weathered York Flags Carrying the same detail as our
Yorkstone flags but reproduced in tonal greys and varying
hues to add an instant aged appearance to any area.

Rectangular Flags
(units in mm)

A
915 x 610
36 x 24

B
915 x 457
36 x 18

C
762 x 762
30 x 30

D
762 x 610
30 x 24

E
762 x 457
30 x 18

F
610 x 610
24 x 24

G
610 x 457
24 x 18

H
610 x 305
24 x 12

I
457 x 457
18 x 18

J
457 x 305
18 x 12

K
305 x 305
12 x 12

weight per flag kg

51.28

38.46

53.42

42.74

32.05

34.19

25.64

17.09

19.23

12.82

8.55

No. per sq metre

1.79

2.39

1.72

2.15

2.87

2.69

3.59

5.38

4.78

7.18

10.76

No. per sq yard

1.50

2.00

1.44

1.80

2.40

2.25

3.00

4.50

4.00

6.00

9.00

3

3

-

3

3

3

4

4

4

*Project Pack (10sq M)
J
D

C

K

I

A

10 square metre Project Pack

H

(numbers of each size listed above)
A

E

G

F

B

J

K

3.20m

F

4		3

E

I

D

4.57m

H

3.05m

G
B
3.05m

Random Flags (use approximately equal numbers
of each size)

Classic Octagon (bespoke)

PROJECT PACK (Random layout) By turning corner pieces in direction of
arrows, several packs can be joined in random together without straight
lines. Flags in random packs can also be laid ‘random coursed.’

individual pieces can be ordered to achieve any design permutation

Weathered York Flags

Classic Octagon (bespoke)

To further extend the Project Pack, add the following components to reach the required diameter.		
				18W		18F		18DF			

HW/R

HW/L

				Wings		Fillers		Double Filler
				

457mm		

457mm x 380mm

DF

457mm x 760mm

Metric		Imperial		18” 		18”x15” 		18”x30”
2590mm		

8’ 6		

Use Octagon Project Pack 1 (below)				

to 3510mm

11’ 6		

add 8		

0		

8

to 4420mm

14’ 6”		

add 16		

8		

16

to 5640mm

18’ 6”		

add 24		

8		

32

to 6250mm

20’ 6”		

add 32		

8		

48

Weight of each FLAG			

21kg		

16.00kg		

32.00kg

Classic Octagon Project Pack
2.59m

C

T

F

F

C

T

Squared Classic Octagon Project Pack

2.59m (8'6") diameter Octagon - 25 pieces coverage
- 5.54sqm- 512kg

.762m

W

1.67m

W

2.59m (8'6") diameter Octagon - 29 pieces - coverage
- 6.7 m- 619kg
2.59m

C

T

F
W
Yorkstone Octagon Feature

Copings & Fillers
Reconstructed stone, fibre reinforcedre productions.
Standard thickness approximately 40mm (11/2"+) (25mm
(1") manufactured to order). Recommended pointing gap
10 - 25mm ( 3/8 - 1"). Average weight approx 92kg/square
metre (77kg/square yard). Average weight approx 10.8
square metres/tonne (13 square yards tonne). Suitable for
use as external paving and interior flooring material. Chelsea

Gold, Old Yorkshire Street and Old Lancashire Mill Flags
are reproduction reclaimed flags, Yorkstone and Weathered
York are reproduction newly quarried flags. Whether laid
random or coursed, for ease of calculation and pleasing
results we suggest using equal numbers of each size. In
smaller areas use equal numbers of sizes from 762 x 610mm
(30" x 24") down.
See notes on page 32/46

152 x 610 152 x 457 152 x 305
6 x 24

6 x 18

weight per flag kg

8.55

6.41

6 x 12
4.27

No. per sq metre

10.76

14.35

21.53

No. per sq yard

9.00

12.00

18.00

38
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Yorkstone

Classic Rotarea (bespoke)

Weathered York

individual pieces can be ordered to achieve any design permutation.

				

							
Flags required for each
complete full circle
Approx. Diameter
Approx. Radius			
Metric

Imperial

36A

18B

18C

18D

Sq off kit

910mm/36" 457mm/18" 457mm/18" 457mm/18" 3.96m/13'

18E

18F

18G

457mm/18" 457mm/18" 457mm/18"

Weight of
complete
circle kg

Imperial							
Number in each ring

Metric

915mm

3'0"

457mm

1'6"		18A (Centre)

1

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

61

1830mm

6'0"

915mm

3'0"		

1

8

–

–

–

–

–

–

243

2745mm

9'0"

1373mm

4'6"		 18ABC

1

8

16

–

–

–

–

–

547

3660mm

12'0"

1830mm

6'0"		 18ABCD

1

8

16

16

–

–

–

–

972

3965mm

13'0"

ABCD (Squared off)

1

8

16

16

4

–

–

–

1456

4575mm

15'0"

2288mm

7'6"		

18ABCDE

1

8

16

16

–

32

–

–

1519

5490mm

18'0"

2748mm

9'0"		 18ABCDEF

1

8

16

16

–

32

32

–

2187

6400mm

21'0"

3200mm

10'6"		 18ABCDEFG

16

–

2977

square			

18AB

						Weight of each FLAG kg
						

Weight of each RING kg

1

8

16

60.74

22.78

18.99

61

182

304

26.58 120.90
425

484

32

32

32

17.09

20.88

24.68

547

668

790

4 centre quadrants available as alternative. Centre Circle is available with 50mm centre hole for use with parasol or washing line.

A

Classic Rotarea Project Pack

3.66m (12') diameter circle - 41 pieces - 972kg
dimensions as
bespoke
(above)

B

C

B

D

C

A
D

E

Classic Rotarea to Random Project Pack

3.66m (12') diameter circle
- 61 pieces coverage - 15.36 sq m - 1422kg
Enables circle feature to be squared of into a random area of flags without
any straight lines by using unique adaptor pieces

F

Adaptor
piece

C

G

D
A

B

B

A

SL
C
D

SR MR

ML
LL

LR

Classic Rotarea & Squaring off Kit
Project Pack
Yorkstone flags + half Classic Rotarea

www.westminsterstone.com
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Old Provence Tiles and Features
Old Provence Terracotta Tiles
We provide what we believe to be the most comprehensive
range of reproduction Reclaimed Antique Terracotta Tiles

from any one manufacturer. Capturing the essence of
Provence in square, rectangular, octagonal, lozenge and
diamond shapes in two natural terracotta colour hues,

offering more design potential from antique materials
than could ever be dreamed possible.

Old Provence Tiles
mm

420 x 420

420 x 210

420 x 140

315 x 315

565 x 165

Inches

16.5 x 16.5

16.5 x 8.25

16.5 x 5.5

12.5 x 12.5

Name

Large Prov.

Half Prov.

Third Prov.

Sm. Square

weight per tile kg

11.76

5.88

3.92

6.75

6.05

4.75

2.38

No. per sq metre

5.69

11.39

17.08

9.92

11.06

14.09

28.18

No. per sq yard

4.76

9.52

14.28

8.29

9.25

11.78

23.56

Old Provence rectangles

565 x 255

280 x 255

22.5 x 7

22 x 10

11 x 10

Lozenge

Diamond

Triangle

Old Provence squares + rectangles as surround and coping

11”

Reconstructed stone, fibre reinforced
reproductions. Standard thickness approximately 26mm
(1”+). Recommended pointing gap 10 - 15mm (3/8
- 5/8”). Average weight approx 67kg/square metre (56kg/
square yard). Average weight approx 15 square metres/
tonne (18 square yards/tonne). Suitable for use as external
paving and interior flooring material. Complementary
octagonal & circle feature available. Lozenge:- When
using Old Provence Tile or Old Castle Flooring Tile
centre, 2 lozenges are required to 1 centre tile (see
separate drawing).
Whether laid random or coursed, for ease of calculation
and pleasing results we suggest using equal numbers of
each size.

Triangle
22”

280 x 255mm (11" x 10")
Area 23.35 per sq. yd.

420x140mm

Antique Tiles
10”

mm		240 x 240

230 x 230

Inches		9.5 x 9.5

9x9

Name		
Old English
Old Welsh
Farmhouse Pammets Quarry Tiles
weight per tile kg		3.90

3.50

No. per sq metre		17.17

19.14

No. per sq yard		14.36

16.00
Old English Farmhouse
Pammets

Old Welsh Quarry Tiles

See notes on page 32/46.

Old Provence Classic Octagon (bespoke)
					OCtr

W

SF

		
Centre

Wings

Small Filler

Med. Filler Large Filler

Diameter of Octagon		420mm

210mm

210 x 180mm

210 x 265mm

210 x 360mm

Octagon

8.25"

8.25 x 7"

8.25 x 10.5"

8.25 x 14"

Weight kg

			
Metric		

Imperial		16.5"

MF

LF
Complete

420mm		

1'4"		

1

–

–

–

–

11

840mm		

2'9"		

1

8

–

–

–

55

1260mm

4'1"		 1

16

8

–

–

120

1680mm

5'6"		 1

24

8

–

8

205

2100mm

6'10"		
1

32

8

16

8

310

2520mm

8'3"		 1

40

24

16

16

435

2940mm

9'8"		 1

48

40

32

16

579

3360mm

11'0"		 1

56

40

32

40

744

Weight of each Tile		

10.65kg

5.60kg

2.50kg

3.75kg

5.00kg

–

No. per sq metre		

6.29

11.96

26.84

20.13

13.42

–

No. per sq yard		

5.26

10.00

22.44

16.83

11.22

–

Old Provence Classic Octagon (bespoke)

W

SF

LF

MF

C

40
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Lozenge Infill Flooring Tiles

Old Provence Random Tiles
A

Old Lancashire Mill and Desert Sand

B

C

420 x 315 420 x 210

D

E

315 x 315 315 x 210

F

Dimensions mm

420 x 420

inches

16.5 x 16.5 16.5 x 12.5 16.5 x 8.25 12.5 x 12.5 12.5 x 8.25 8.25 x 8.25

Dimensions mm

420 x 420

Random

inches		

16.5 x 16.5

1 of each size

210 x 210

Weight per flag kg

10.77

Weight per flag kg

11.76

8.82

5.88

6.75

4.5

2.94

40.65

No per sq. metre

5.69

No per sq. metre

5.69

7.58

11.39

9.92

15.16

22.76

1.64

No. per sq. yard

4.76

No. per sq. yard

4.76

6.33

9.52

8.29

12.67

19.03

1.37

17

17

16

16

16

16

Project Pk

=

10sq metre

Petite Lozenge

Old Provence Star Feature Project Pack

Old Provence Star Feature Project Pack:
(old terracotta with pale honey straw contrast).
2 alternative square & triangle options:
- LivingStone Desert Sand (natural stone).
- Old Provence (old terracotta colour)
36 pieces - covers 2.37sqm - 158kg.
Old Provence Petite Lozenge tiles
insert - Old Provence Lozenge with Castle Tile inset

Old Provence Random Tiles

A
C

D

B

F E

656 x 165mm
(22.25" x 6.5")
plus 420 x 420mm
(16.5" x 16.5")
Area 2.25 per sq.yd.
2.69 per sq.M

Old Provence Classic Rotarea
Project Pack
2.31m diameter circle 41 pieces 279kg.
Diameters: A=420mm, B=1.05m, C=1.68m.

Old Provence Classic Rotarea &
Squaring off Kit Project Pack
2.31m diameter circle squared off to 2.52m square
61- pieces coverage - 6.35 sq m 423kg

D

D
C
A

B

2.52m

A

B

2.31m

C

1.54m

All pieces can be ordered separately for bespoke designs
Circle can be extended to 2.94 m diameter if required

www.westminsterstone.com
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Old Cotswold, HênSlate & Old Farmhouse Flags
HênSlate Flags
With a heritage that’s as old as the hills, our reclaimed
and faithfully reproduced Welsh slate flags bring timeless

appeal with a naturally weathered and worn appearance.
Old Cotswold Flags
Almost lost to the passage of time, we have reclaimed and

reproduced in fine detail these wonderful old flags from
the heart of England. Rich in character and old-world charm
they can also be used effectively in a contemporary setting.

Rectangular Flags (project packs only - not available in single sizes)
(units in mm)

A
915 x 610
36 x 24

B
915 x 457
36 x 18

C
762 x 762
30 x 30

D
762 x 610
30 x 24

E
762 x 457
30 x 18

F
610 x 610
24 x 24

G
610 x 457
24 x 18

H
610 x 305
24 x 12

I
457 x 457
18 x 18

J
457 x 305
18 x 12

K
305 x 305
12 x 12

weight per flag kg

51.28

38.46

53.42

42.74

32.05

34.19

25.64

17.09

19.23

12.82

8.55

No. per sq metre

1.79

2.39

1.72

2.15

2.87

2.69

3.59

5.38

4.78

7.18

10.76

No. per sq yard

1.50

2.00

1.44

1.80

2.40

2.25

3.00

4.50

4.00

6.00

9.00

3

3

-

3

3

3

4

4

4

*Project Pack (10sq M)

D

10 square metre Project Pack

K

A

H

(numbers of each size listed above)
A

C

I

E

G

G

B

Hen Slate Random Flags

Old Farmhouse Flags

I

D

4.57m

Random Flags (use approximately equal numbers of
each size)

J

K

3.20m

F

F

B

H
E

3.05m

J

4		3

3.05m

PROJECT PACK (Random layout) By turning corner pieces in direction of
arrows, several packs can be joined in random together without straight
lines. Flags in random packs can also be laid ‘random coursed.’

Hen Slate Flags

Old Cotswold Flags

Old Cotswold Flagstones waxed and sealed for
traditional effect

Old Farmhouse Flags
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Accessories & finishing touches
Baths & Troughs

Complementary Features

		 Old
Wildlife
Tudor
Table
Trough
Metric mm

Old
Jacobean
Trough

800x600x75 970x330x255 375diamx300

Imperial inc

32x24x3

38x13x10

15diamx12

Weight in kg

115.00

65.00

40.50

Cheshire
Edgings

(Old Rustic Oak Timbers)

Oakstone

Metric size mm

305 x 150 x 40

915 x 150 x 100

Imperial size "

12 x 6 x 1.5

36 x 6 x 4

weight in kg

4.28

34.00

No. per sq metre

21.86

7.18

No. per sq yard

18.28

6.00
Cheshire Edging + Yorkstone Flags

Flagstone Troughs
Flagstone
Water
Trough

Wildlife table

Flagstone
Planter

Height front

600mm

600mm

Height back

750mm

600mm

Depth

600mm

600mm

Length

1200mm

1200mm

400kg

365kg

Total weight

Fixing bolts included. Water tank and pump not included
Other sizes made to order.
Oakstone Planter

Jacobean Trough

Granary Mill Stone + Flagstone Water Trough

Old Tudor Trough

Mill Stones
Small

Granary

Flat

Angled

Metric mm

370x75 480x100 635x125 635x280/75

Imperial inc

14.5 x 3

19 x 4

25 x 5

25 x 11/3

Weight in kg

18

38

90

130

Small Mill Stone

Mill Stone

www.westminsterstone.com
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Mill Stone as water feature in planter squaring off kit

Angled Mill Stone
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Livingstone Fieldmoor Flagstones

44
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L i v i n g s t o natural
ne

stone

Westminster Stone’s Livingstone
Natural Stone Collection was
launched over 20 years ago to complement our renowned
reproduction stone portfolio. Known for its timeless appearance
and hard-wearing structure, natural stone provides a beautiful
and lasting feature in any home or garden. Offering a
comprehensive range of products carefully chosen from around
the world, our flagstone ranges come with complementar y setts,
and decorative circles and octagons to give you limitless design
choice. Livingstone Natural Stone will enhance any design,
please browse the next few pages to discover why you may
consider Livingstone for your environment.
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livingstone Natural Stone - Sandstone Flags, Sandstone Setts, San dst
			
Natural Stone from
Natural Stone from

Chose from a range of beautiful natural stone
products from all corners of the World. These pages
show but a few of the many products available in
this comprehensive range of natural stone materials.

Westminsterstone offers a matching and sourcing
service, where we can provide direct alternatives to other
leading natural stone paving brands. Our LivingStone
range of hand cut Sandstone in eight stunning colours

LivingStone hand cut rectangular natural stone flags

will suit both traditional and contemporary themes.
Complementary Sandstone Setts, or the use of either
Circles or Octagons in several colours will add the
finishing touch. Antique Sandstone with an Aged

Natural Stone Flag Project Pack

mm		

915 x 610

610 x 610

610 x 305

305 x 305

Inches		

36 x 24

24 x 24

24 x 12

12 x 12

Weight in kg		

43.08

31.40

14.74

7.23

4.58m x 3.35m (15.3 sq. metres) aprox 1173kg

Product Name
Glendale

Yellow, Buff, Tan, Grey

✔

✔

✔

✔

Fieldmoor

Green, Brown

✔

✔

✔

✔

Greyfell

Light to Mid Grey

✔

✔

✔

✔

Desert Sand

Grey, Buff, Yellow, Rose

✔

✔

✔

✔

Cragside

Dark Grey/Black/Olive

✔

✔

✔

✔

Modak Rosemount

Yellow, Buff, Tan Rose Pink

✔

✔

✔

✔

Thickness calibrated to 24mm approximately
All available as Project Pack 15.3 sq m (mixed packs)

13

13

13

9

A = 305x305mm
B = 610x305mm
C = 610x610mm
D = 915x610mm

9 pcs
13 pcs
13 pcs
13 pcs

Glendale - Yellow, Buff, Tan, Grey

Fieldmoor - Green, Brown

Greyfell - Light to Mid Grey

Cragside - Dark Grey, Black, Olive

Modak Rosemount - Yellow, buff, tan with rose pink

Desert Sand - Grey, Buff, Yellow, Rose

Greyfell Flags

Fieldmoor - Green, Brown

Circles & squaring off kits available in all colours.
2.25, 2.80 & 3.30m diameter
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an dstone Circles, Antiqued Sandstone, Honed Sandstone & Flamed Sandstone
effect - our LivingStone range of hand cut Sandstone
in eight stunning colours will suit both traditional
and contemporary themes. Complementary Sandstone
Setts, or the use of either Circles or Octagons in

several colours will add the finishing touch. Antique
Sandstone with an Aged effect that makes it virtually
indistinguishable from the footworn flags of yesteryear
is available in three attractive colours.

All materials in the LivingStone natural stone range
are suitable for use indoors or out.

Antiqued Sandstone
mm		

915 x 610

610 x 610

610 x 305

305 x 305

Inches		

36 x 24

24 x 24

24 x 12

12 x 12

Weight in kg		

43.08

31.40

14.74

7.23

Product Name
Antique Fieldmoor

Green, Brown

✔

✔

✔

✔

Antique Desert Sand

Grey, Buff, Yellow, Rose

✔

✔

✔

✔

Antique Cragside

Dark Grey/Black/Olive

✔

✔

✔

✔

Thickness calibrated to 24mm approximately
All available as Project Pack 15.3 sq m (mixed packs)

13

13

13

9

Livingstone Antiqued Fieldmoor

Livingstone Antiqued Cragside - (available in 4 random sized flagstones, and 4 random sized cobble setts)

Honed Sandstone & Flamed Sandstone
1 of each size

600 x 400

30mm (1 1/4inches) thick		
Weight per tile kg

40.13

400 x 400

400 x 200

200 x 200

A

B

C

D

18.48

12.33

6.16

3.08

No. per sq. m

1.92

4.17

6.25

12.50

25.00

No. per sq. yd

1.61

3.49

5.23

10.45

20.90

Natural Travertine is cut from white rock. It has
a wonderful warm worn appearance, unique
character and distinctive veining. Our Aegean
Cream reproduction has the same character,
and is available in the same four sizes. Laid both
externally, and as interior flooring, they make a
stylish statement.

B
A

C

D
Modak Rosemount Honed Sandstone
(3 sizes - other colours available)

Sandstone Setts
Sizes

Colours

In all Purestone &
100 x 100 x 45mm		
Livingstone finishes

Approx.
No. per Sq.M

85

240 x 160 x 45mm		

24

160 x 160 x 45mm		
Desert Sand

35

Fieldmoor and

120 x 160 x 45mm		

45

Greyfell Flags and Setts

www.westminsterstone.com
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livingstone Natural Stone - Hand Cut Limestone & Antiqued Limestone
Natural Stone from

Consider Livingstone Limestone in Welsh Midnight
Black, Torr Blue, or Honey Yellow (not all products are
shown). Livingstone Limestone is available with hand
cut edges for a squarer more contempory styling or the

antiqued effect with gently rounded edges giving an
aged time worn appearance. All products are supplied in
random sizes and for ease of laying, each Project Pack will
contain a simple laying pattern.

Hand Cut & Antiqued Limestone

A further information sheet on the Livingstone
natural stone range is available upon request

Natural Stone Flag Project Pack

4.58m x 3.35m (15.3 sq. metres) approx 950kg

mm		

915 x 610

610 x 610

610 x 305

305 x 305

Inches		

36 x 24

24 x 24

24 x 12

12 x 12

Weight in kg		

43.08

31.40

14.74

7.23

Product Name
Welsh Midnight

Blue/Black, Charcoal Grey

✔

✔

✔

✔

Torr Blue

Blue/Black

✔

✔

✔

✔

Honey Yellow

Buff, Yellow, Grey

✔

✔

✔

✔

Antiqued Torr Blue

Blue/Black

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

✔

Antiqued Honey Yellow Buff, Yellow, Grey
Thickness calibrated to 22 - 24mm approximately
All available as Project Pack 15.3 sq m (mixed packs)

Welsh Midnight - Blue/black, charcoal grey Limestone

13

13

13

9

A = 305x305mm
B = 610x305mm
C = 610x610mm
D = 915x610mm

9 pcs
13 pcs
13 pcs
13 pcs

Livingstone Antique Yellow Limestone

Buff Yellow Limestone
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LivingStone
livingstone Natural Stone - Slate & Travertine
Natural Stone from

Livingstone Slate is available in cool Blue/Black or
exquisite Rustic Gold. Livingstone Travertine with its
unique veined markings, is available in three colour

finishes: Cream, Pewter, and Walnut. All Project Packs
are supplied in random sizes and for ease of laying, each
pack will contain a simple laying pattern.

Slate
mm

600 x 600

600 x 300

A

B

C

Weight per tile kg		

23.5

11.75

6.88

No. per sq. m		

2.69

5.38

10.76

18-22mm thick		

Livingstone Blue/black Slate in 3 sizes

300 x 300

Livingstone Rustic Slate in 3 sizes

Rustic Slate in 6 random sizes

Travertine
Available in a choice of 3 beautiful colours, Natural
Travertine has a wonderful warm worn appearance,
unique character and distinctive veining. Available in

four random sizes, they can be used both externally, and
as interior flooring. Travertine makes a stunning and
stylish statement. For sizing see table below.

Walnut Travertine (4 sizes available)

Pewter Travertine (4 random sizes available)

Livingstone Travertine

Aegean Cream (reproduction) Travertine Tiles
Available in Aegean Cream colour

1 of each size
30mm thick		

600 x 400

400 x 400

400 x 200

A

B

C

200 x 200
D

Weight per tile kg

40.13

18.48

12.33

6.16

3.08

No. per sq. m

1.92

4.17

6.25

12.50

25.00

B
A

C

D

Our Aegean Cream reproduction has a wonderful
warm worn appearance, and is available in the same
four sizes as the Livingstone Travertine (see table
above). Laid outdoors or in, they make a stylish
statement.

www.westminsterstone.com
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p o r c e l apaving
i n& flooring
Westminster
Stone present
A Tr a d i t i o n o f E x c e l l e n c e
this highly
individual Porcelain collection which sets the bar
for modern design.

westminsterporcelain

Westminster Porcelain Paving melds the natural
heart of Italy’s ceramic and porcelain region with
modern British living. This unique collection
provides the very essence of con-temporary
luxury with ranges which will enliven and
enhance your exterior and interior de-sign.
Manufactured in the heart of Northern Italy, the
individual products and colours offered within
the five ranges provide the most comprehensive
choice on the market, spanning the clean lines
of the Spa collection through to the amazingly
natural wood effect of the Forest range. The

Brochure June 2017 v2.indd 51

Westminster Porcelain Collection has been
carefully selected to suit the archi-tecture,
colours, sizes and textures that we know and love
in the United Kingdom.
Porcelain paving is not only stunning to look
at, it offers many practical properties as well.
Porcelain is naturally non-slip and algae &
stain resistant, making it the perfect choice for
patios, paths and driveways. Extremely durable
and low maintenance, porcelain is very easy to
clean making it an appealing choice for interiors.
With it’s consistency of colouring both within
each tile and from tile to tile, porcelain paving
& flooring is the ideal choice for uniform,
contemporary design.
The Porcelain Collection - Palace, Forest, Spa,
Lighthouse, Castle.

22/02/2018 12:48

westminsterporcelain
A Tr a d i t i o n o f E x c e l l e n c e

PALACE - Natural stone effect porcelain			

SPA - Abstract effect porcelain

Blenheim Stone

Leamington White

Richmond York

Ashbourne Beige

				

		
Lambeth Anthracite

Bath Grey

Eltham Grey

Cheltenham Sand

Stone Effect Paving

600 x 600 mm

20mm

Stone Effect Paving

800 x 400 mm

20mm

Stone Effect Flooring

600 x 300 mm

10mm

Stone Effect Flooring

600 x 600 mm

10mm

Stone Effect Flooring

800 x 400 mm

10mm

Stone Effect Flooring

800 x 800 mm

10mm

Malvern Black

FOREST - Wood effect porcelain				

Wychwood Birch

Square Edge		
Square Edge		
Square Edge		

600 x 600 mm		
800 x 800 mm		
800 x 400 mm		

20mm
20mm
20mm

Square Edge		
Square Edge		
Square Edge		

1200 x 600 mm		
600 x 600 mm		
800 x 800 mm		

10mm
10mm
10mm

LIGHTHOUSE - Limestone effect porcelain				

Delamere Maple

Portland White

Gosford Lime

Berwick Beige

Ashdown Oak

Lindisfarne Grey

Hafren Spruce

Hartland Charcoal

Square Edge		
Square Edge		

600 x 600 mm		
1200 x 400 mm		

20mm
20mm

Queenscliff Black

Square Edge		
Square Edge		
Square Edge		
Square Edge		

1600 x 260 mm		
1200 x 300 mm		
800 x 200 mm		
800 x 133 mm		

10mm
10mm
10mm
10mm

Square Edge		
Square Edge		
Square Edge		

600 x 600 mm		
800 x 800 mm		
800 x 400 mm		

20mm
20mm
20mm

Square Edge		
Square Edge		
Square Edge		
Square Edge		

1200 x 600 mm		
600 x 600 mm		
800 x 800 mm		
800 x 400 mm		

10mm
10mm
10mm
10mm

CASTLE - Quartz effect porcelain			

Monmouth White
Shrewsbury Gold

Windsor Grey
Square Edge		

600mm x 600mm		

20mm
(20mm is exterior spec and 10mm is interior spec).
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Decorative Natural Stone aggregates, pebbles, cobbles, gravels & chippings

All Decorative Natural Stone is available in Bulk Bags, or convenient Handy Bags.
Coverage: bulk bags 10-12 square metres per bag, handy bags 2-3 bags required per square metre.
For larger quantities, allow us to quote in full lorry loads delivered direct to site.

Landscape
Collection
Inspired by tradition

Cotswold Manor

Country House

Roman Villa

Kitchen Ga

National
Trust Snowshill Shingle 14-20mm
National Trust landscape collection

Gold Coast 10mm (shown with Abbey Planter - see page 34)

Gold Coast 20mm

©NTPL/Mike Williams

National Trust Snowshill Shingle 5-10mm

Red Granite 14mm

The National Trust have been working together with established paving
manufacturer Westminster Stone to create a collection of authentic
paving and landscaping products, launched at the Chelsea Flower Show
2011. Inspiration for the collection has been drawn from the properties
and landscapes cared for by the National Trust.

Kitchen Garden
The Kitchen Garden range is designed to reflect
wonderful working gardens so often found at N
It includes products with warmth and character
garden settings.

Cotswold Manor
The Cotswold Manor range takes its inspiration from the famous
National Trust gardens at Hidcote and Snowshill. The range reflects the
warm mellow tones of traditional Cotswold buildings.

Roman Villa
The Roman Villa range of tiles and edgings capt
Mediterranean. The design has been inspired by
and paving at National Trust sites across the co

Country House
The Country House range offers a touch of classic garden heritage
inspired by the grandeur and formality of the nation’s finest
stately homes.

For more information about the National Trust
visit: www.nationaltrustpaving.com or call 08

National Trust Brick and Tile 14mm (recycled)

We’ve been dedicated to protecting our countrysid
and these products have been carefully selected by
our ethical and environmental standards. As a chari
help us look after this country’s special places – for

Registered charity no. 205846 www.nationaltrus

Produced under licence from The National Trust (Enterprises

NT_Spread.indd 1-2

Ocean Pearl 14-20mm

Silver Granite 14mm

National Trust Tatton Shingle 10mm

Cheshire Pink 14-20mm (other sizes available)

Black Ice Granite 14mm (charcoal & silver blend)

National Trust Tatton Shingle 14mm

Scotish Pebbles 20-30mm

Welsh Green Granite 14mm (other sizes available)

National Trust Tatton Shingle 20mm

Scottish Cobbles 40-80mm

Welsh Plum Slate 40mm (other sizes available)

National Trust Barrington Shingle 10mm

Welsh Green Slate 40mm (other sizes available)

National Trust Barrington Shingle 20mm
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Re ct an g ular Flag s t on e s
- Nat i onal Tr us t L ands cap e Collect i on Page s 30 - 31
- Old Yorks h i re St reet , Old L ancas h i re Mil l ,
pages 4 to 9
Old Cas t le Blend & Ch els ea Gold Page 34
Yorks t one & Weat h ered York Page 3 8
All Decorative Natural Stone is available in Bulk Bags, or convenient Handy Bags.
- HenSlat
Cot s wold & Farmh ouse Cre am Page 42
Coverage:R
bulk
bags
metre. e, OldLandscape
en
a 10-12
i s s square
a n cmetres
e - per bag, handy bags 2-3 bags required per square
Collection
For larger cquantities,
allow
us
to
quote
in
full
lorry
loads
delivered
direct
to
site.
Nat
ural
St
one
L i v i ngSt one Pages 44 - 49
Inspired by tradition
hanging, evolving

Decorative Natural Stone Tr a d i t i o n a l timeless style

aggregates, pebbles, cobbles, gravels & chippings

to

15

Contemporary classics of the future
pages

17 to 19

National Trust Snowshill Shingle 5-10mm
Tile s
- Old Provence Ti les Pages 40 - 41
- Aegean Cream ( Traver t i ne) Page 49

Classic enduring design
pages

20 to 25

Circle Fe at ure s
- Flags t one Clas s i c Rot area Pages 36 & 39
- Old Cas t le St one Page 37
NationalTrust
Trust Snowshill
Shingle 14-20mm
collection
- Old ProvenceNational
Clas s i clandscape
Rot area
Page 4 1
The National Trust have been working together with established paving
Westminster
Stone to Pages
create a collection
- L i v i ngSt one manufacturer
Nat ural
St one
44of authentic
- 49

Pe r i o d interior flooring

Cotswold Manor

Gold Coast 10mm (shown with Abbey Planter - see page 34)

pages

27 to 29

N a t i o n a l Tr u s t landscape collection
pages

30 to 31

Gold Coast 20mm

Informative technical info
pages

Red Granite 14mm

32 to 43

32 to 43

Porcelain Paving & flooring
pages

Country House

paving and landscaping products, launched at the Chelsea Flower Show
2011. Inspiration for the collection has been drawn from the properties
and landscapes cared for by the National Trust.

Cotswold
Oct ag on Fe at ure
s Manor
The Cotswold Manor range takes its inspiration from the famous
National Trust gardens at Hidcote and Snowshill. The range reflects the
- Flags t one Clas
i c Oct
Pages
35 & 38
warmsmellow
tones of agon
traditional Cotswold
buildings.
Country House
- Old ProvenceThe
Clas
s
i
c
Oct
agon
Page
40
Country House range offers a touch of classic garden heritage
inspired by the grandeur and formality of the nation’s finest
stately homes.

National Trust Brick and Tile 14mm (recycled)

Roman Villa

Kitchen Garden

Kitchen Garden
The Kitchen Garden range is designed to reflect the traditions of these
wonderful working gardens so often found at National Trust properties.
It includes products with warmth and character suitable for many
garden settings.
Roman Villa
The Roman Villa range of tiles and edgings captures the essence of the
Mediterranean. The design has been inspired by Romano-British mosaics
and paving at National Trust sites across the country.
For more information about the National Trust landscape collection
visit: www.nationaltrustpaving.com or call 0844 815 6442
We’ve been dedicated to protecting our countryside and heritage since 1895

and these products have been carefully selected by Westminster Stone to meet
Acce s s orie s
our ethical and environmental standards. As a charity we rely on the public to
help us look after this country’s special places – for ever, for everyone.
- Gros venor Acces s ori es - St ep s , Gulle ys & KeRegistered
rbstone
s
charity no. 205846 www.nationaltrust.org.uk
Pages 34 - 35
- Mi ll St ones , Trough s , Plant ers , OakStone & Edgings
Page 43
Produced under licence from The National Trust (Enterprises) Limited.
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Livingstone natural stone
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Ocean Pearl p
14-20mm

Cobble s , Se t t s & Bricks
- Old Cas t le Cobble Set t s Page 37
- Jacobean Pav i ng Bri cks Page 37
- L i v i ngSt one Nat ural St one Page 47
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Silver Granite 14mm

National
Tatton
L ivin g s t on e Nat
uralTrust
St on
e Shingle 10mm
- Flags t ones , Set t s & Ci rcles Pages 44 - 49

Porce lain Pages 50 - 53
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Westminster Paving

De corat ive A g g re g at e s Page 54
Cheshire Pink 14-20mm (other sizes available)

Black Ice Granite 14mm (charcoal & silver blend)

National Trust Tatton Shingle 14mm

Download a digital version of this brochure. Visit www.westminsterstone.com

Nationwide Delivery
Scotish Pebbles 20-30mm

Welsh Green Granite 14mm (other sizes available)

National
Trust Tatton Shingle 20mm
contact
us:-

www.weestminsterstone.com
0844 815 6442
ask@westminsterstone.com
Scottish Cobbles 40-80mm

Welsh Plum Slate 40mm (other sizes available)

visit our website for full details of our
Paving Display Centres

westminsterstone
A

Tr a d i t i o n

o f

E x c e l l e n c e

National Trust Barrington Shingle 10mm

follow us:-

Welsh Green Slate 40mm (other sizes available)

54

National Trust Barrington Shingle 20mm

Westminster Stone manufacture a range of traditional reproduction Flagstones, Antique Tiles and Features for exterior and interior use, an intended variation in colour and hues enhances the overall effect of all products within the Westminster Stone
ranges of fibre reinforced reconstructed stone reproductions. (All reproductions are fibre reinforced). Westminster Stone cannot be held responsible for efflorescence, a naturally occurring phenomenon inherent in all highly cementious products; this
may temporarily effect the colour or tone, but will not effect the performance of the concrete. Neither can Westminster Stone be held responsible for the possible effects of applying some chemical based products to any concrete surface; some weed
killers, for example, could have a detrimental effect, check the bottle or packaging before purchase. Westminster Stone cannot be held responsible for the effects of de-icing salts, this may also be detrimental to the surface of all concrete. Westminster
Stone cannot be held responsible for the effects of abuse, poor workmanship, or inappropriate ground preparation. Our policy is one of continuous improvement, innovation and development, and as such we reserve the right to change specifications
without notice. Westminster Stone Company Limited claim copyright on all reproductions. Applications for Design Registration and Trade Name Registration on products within this brochure are currently being processed. This brochure, or any
part of it may not be reproduced without the written consent of Westminster Stone, nor may it be modified or tampered with without written permission.
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Westminster Stone Company Limited
Shaws Estate, Sodylt, Nr Ellesmere, Shropshire, SY12 9EL, United Kingdom
Sales: 0844 248 9262 (local rate call) General enquiries: 01978 710685
E: ask@westminsterstone.com W: www.westminsterstone.com
National Trust Landscape Collection
Sales: 0844 815 6442 (local rate call)
W: www.nationaltrustpaving.com

Houzz

Design & Photography by Nigel Standerline 07712 656876 www.standerline.com nigel@standerline.com

www.westminsterstone.com

